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Abstract: The urgency of addressing the climate crisis has heightened the need to make sustainable
decisions. Universities and research institutions are uniquely able to help develop and disseminate
useful information for industry, specifically small and medium enterprises. This case study examines
the collaboration between the Guelph Turfgrass Institute (GTI) and the turfgrass industry that
culminated in the creation of a “Turf Net Present Value Model”. This model enables turfgrass
installers, managers, and local municipalities to determine the structure of their turfgrass systems,
natural or artificial, and estimate the net present value (NPV) over an extended period. A conceptual
model for effective industry-university collaboration is then used to evaluate the knowledge transfer
between academia and industry, showcasing a knowledge-transfer framework for improved decision-
making and sustainability in sports facilities.

Keywords: knowledge transfer; synthetic vs. natural turfgrass; Turf Net Present Value Model;
sustainability; sustainable decision making; sport facilities; disaster risk reduction

1. Introduction

The Guelph Turfgrass Institute (GTI), located at the University of Guelph in Canada,
recently undertook a study commissioned by the turfgrass industry to analyze the financial
costs associated with installing and maintaining natural and synthetic turfgrass systems.
In collaboration with turfgrass facility managers in Western Canada, the GTI conducted in-
terviews and surveys, and developed a comprehensive model addressing the unmet needs.
The model enables turfgrass installers, managers, and local municipalities to determine
the structure of their turfgrass systems and to estimate the net present value (NPV) over
an extended period. Complementing the financial aspects, the GTI also recognized the
non-financial considerations that facility managers must consider. Consequently, the GTI
aimed to disseminate the developed model to the industry and municipal stakeholders,
facilitating knowledge transfer in this domain.

Effective knowledge exchange between academia and private industry remains a
pressing concern for universities, researchers, and industry partners [1,2]. Universities
serve society in knowledge creation and dissemination. However, collaborations with
industry have been riddled with barriers due to procedural rigidity, the absence of decision-
making protocols, inconsistent implementation of existing policies, absorptive capacity,
and ambiguity [3,4]. Over the past decade, research on university-industry collaborations
(UICs) has grown significantly [5]. Universities employ various mechanisms to foster
knowledge transfer, including specialized “Institutes” that facilitate collaboration between
researchers and industry stakeholders in specific fields. Among these institutes, the Guelph
Turfgrass Institute (GTI) engages with diverse stakeholders in the turfgrass research sector.
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The GTI recognizes the importance of delivering positive outcomes in knowledge-transfer
endeavors. Consequently, this case study aims to investigate a project undertaken by the
GTI involving the development of a costing model designed to assist turfgrass installers
and municipalities in accurately evaluating the implications of choosing between synthetic
and natural turfgrass for sports facilities. The case study utilizes Rybnicek and Konigs-
gruber’s [5] Conceptual Model application to examine the knowledge-transfer process
between the university and the industry.

2. Background

The Guelph Turfgrass Institute (GTI) was approached by an industry group compris-
ing turfgrass managers, primarily consisting of small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs) in
Western Canada. Recognizing the limited access to innovation and knowledge capture for
these SMEs [6], the industry group expressed their need to enhance their understanding
of costs associated with installing and maintaining turfgrass sports fields. This, in turn,
would enable them to provide more accurate information to municipalities, supporting
improved decision-making regarding sports fields. Consequently, the industry group
requested the GTI’s expertise in developing a comparative costing model to assess the
financial implications of natural turfgrass systems (NTS) and synthetic turfgrass systems
(STS). To ensure the model accurately represents the decision-making process for munici-
palities, various factors must be considered. The benefits of turfgrass have been categorized
into functional, recreational, and aesthetic aspects, highlighting additional considerations
beyond the financial cost comparison between NTS and STS, of which facility managers
and local municipality decision-makers need to be aware [7].

3. Environmental Effect

In recent years, growing concerns have emerged regarding the environmental impact
of sports fields [8]. Studies have highlighted conflicting outcomes of various management
practices regarding their environmental effects [9]. For instance, while certain management
practices aimed at reducing environmental impact, such as pesticide-free approaches, may
yield positive results in one aspect, they can lead to unintended consequences, such as
increased mowing and overseeding requirements, thereby affecting other environmental
aspects [9,10]. Nevertheless, research suggests that natural turfgrass systems (NTS) and
their management practices contribute to a net carbon sink, indicating their potential
to help mitigate greenhouse gas emissions [11–13]. Additionally, NTS offer ecosystem
services comparable to other vegetation types, including temperature regulation, oxygen
production, and in some cases, superior capabilities in reducing runoff, purifying water,
and controlling erosion [14]. However, providing ecosystem benefits is contingent upon
sufficient water availability, as the absence of sufficient water can diminish or eliminate
these advantages [14]. Furthermore, studies have demonstrated that NTS can support
wetland fauna [15] and that turfgrass systems incorporating clover or other plants can
provide habitat and food sources for bee populations [16].

Studies investigating the environmental impacts of synthetic turfgrass systems (STS)
have primarily focused on the composition of STS components. Outdoor sports fields often
utilize third-generation STS, consisting of a synthetic grass layer supported by a thin layer
of sand and an infill made of crumb rubber derived from recycled tires [17]. The gradual
breakdown of crumb rubber releases organic compounds and heavy metals into the rubber
matrix, from which the compounds and metals can slowly leach into the environment [18].
Analyses of samples collected from STS sports fields have demonstrated the partial transfer
of these organic compounds and heavy metals into the air and runoff water [19]. This
environmental leaching poses risks, not only to users of the sports fields [20,21], but also to
nearby wildlife and vegetation. The presence of these compounds can potentially harm
local ecosystems.
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4. Athlete Safety and Performance

In the decision-making process regarding turfgrass system selection, decision-makers
need to consider the impact of turfgrass on athletes. Studies have generally indicated a
higher prevalence of injuries on synthetic turf systems (STS) compared to natural turfgrass
systems (NTS) [22–25]. However, the existing literature also suggests that no significant
difference exists between the two systems [26,27], and that variability can exist among
different NTS [27]. Furthermore, studies have found that each turfgrass system affects
various parts of an athlete’s body differently [22,23,25]. For instance, compared to NTS,
synthetic fields have been shown to result in significantly more ankle injuries among
elite soccer players [22,23] and more lower-body injuries among National Football League
players [25]. However, Calloway et al. [22] demonstrated no significant difference in the
number of knee injuries sustained on either turf system. Among Italian rugby players, the
research found no significant difference in the prevalence of traumatic injuries between NTS
and STS but did find an increased prevalence of overuse injuries on STS [23]. Additionally,
studies of university athletics [27] and of Scandinavian soccer players [26] have found no
significant differences in injury prevalence between NTS and STS. Furthermore, due to
variations within NTS due to climate conditions, field construction, field management,
and foot traffic, Straw et al. [28] suggested a potential relationship between within-field
variations and ground-derived injuries.

5. Property Value and Maintenance

Turfgrass has long been recognized for its ability to enhance living environments’
functionality, aesthetics, and recreational opportunities [7]. While research has yet to
quantify the effect of STS on property value, a few studies have examined the influence of
NTS on property value and their broader community effects. Homeowners with natural turf
lawns have reported various benefits, including improved property aesthetics, a potential
increase in property value, and a recreational space [29]. The increased property value
is closely related to aesthetics due to the aesthetic attributes that vegetation brings to a
property [14]. Moreover, natural turfgrass offers economic advantages, such as lower
energy costs in comparison to shrubs and trees [7,14], as well as reduced heating and
cooling expenses attributed to the temperature regulation effects of vegetation [14,30].

Research has also focused on maintaining NTS, primarily concerning water and
pesticide use. It is well understood that turfgrass requires an adequate volume of water
to benefit both users and the environment. However, these water allocations are under
pressure, given concerns about food security and the need for increased agriculture [31].
For efficient water use, player health, and game quality, turfgrass managers need to ensure
proper substructure, drainage, and irrigation [32]. Despite the high standards on turfgrass
systems for aesthetics and play, the industry is receptive to reducing water consumption if
methods for doing so prove effective [33]. Similarly, the industry has a shared commitment
to exploring alternative practices that minimize pesticide usage on turfgrass systems [33].
Promoting public awareness regarding the collective conservation of beneficial insects and
advocating for alternative management approaches can facilitate a shift towards sustainable
pest control approaches [33].

6. Universities as Catalysts

Universities provide knowledge and research to assist local industries; use of this infor-
mation can facilitate the industries’ sustainable growth and development [34]. Universities
can leverage their expertise and resources to foster this growth in various ways. [35].

Universities function as hubs of research and development that can build on existing
knowledge to generate innovative solutions to the challenges facing local industries. Re-
searchers at these institutions can effectively explore novel approaches, technologies, and
strategies for specific industry segments using scientific investigations and interdisciplinary
collaboration [35]. Through the publication and dissemination of findings, local industries
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are able to access current, evidence-based, knowledge that can enhance competitiveness,
operations, and efficiency.

Through industry-university collaborations, the gap between knowledge and appli-
cation is bridged [36]. By engaging in joint projects, industry practitioners’ expertise and
challenges are partnered with the universities’ analytical research tools and theoretical
understanding of underlying concepts. This develops a symbiotic relationship; local in-
dustries gain tailored solutions and universities gain valuable insights into the needs of
industry [36].

7. The Model

In order to conduct a comprehensive cost-benefit analysis of NTS and STS, the Guelph
Turfgrass Institute (GTI) developed the Turf Net Present Value Model. This model effec-
tively categorizes the costs and benefits associated with sports fields, encompassing initial
installation and annual operating costs. The model is structured based on the following
equation and presented in Figure 1:
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Here, B represents the benefits derived from the sports field, C represents the costs
associated with the sports field, r denotes the discount rate, and the costs and benefits are
aggregated over a specified time frame (n − t), starting from the initial time (t = 0). By
applying this model, turfgrass managers can determine a turfgrass system’s net present
value (NPV) over time. This facilitates long-term asset-management practices and aids
in understanding the revenue required for cost recovery. For instance, consider a facility
with a total cost of 1.5 million dollars over 30 years. To maintain this asset effectively,
the facility would require 1000 h of usage per year at $50 per hour. To account for the
impact of inflation, the hourly fee would need to be indexed accordingly. After 20 years,
the fees for the facility would need to be adjusted to approximately $90 per hour, assuming
a three percent inflation rate. Alternatively, if a fixed fee is desired throughout the study
period of the facility, the fee would be higher to account for an assumed higher initial cost
that needs to be recovered, typically falling near $70 per hour. By utilizing this long-term
costing model, turfgrass installers and facility managers can effectively evaluate financial
implications and establish appropriate pricing structures to ensure cost recovery and the
sustainable operation of sports facilities.

The Turf Net Present Value Model exhibits several strengths and limitations. One of
its primary strengths is its ability to determine the consistent revenue necessary to maintain
a turfgrass sports field. Moreover, the model incorporates various factors that capture
additional financial implications, such as the tax benefits associated with green space.
However, there are certain limitations to consider. One limitation is the availability of cost
data pertaining to specific activities, including labor and equipment costs (e.g., mowing).
Decision-makers involved in turfgrass installation may not have access to all these costs
upfront, which can impact the accuracy of the model’s calculations. Estimating replacement
costs linked to competition use or environmental impact can be challenging. While the
model can be adjusted over time to accommodate changes in these costs, it is essential
to include a fixed value to address the projected net present value (NPV) when choosing
between NTS and STS. Despite these limitations, the Turf Net Present Value Model provides
valuable insights and is a helpful tool for decision-makers in the turfgrass industry to assess
the financial aspects associated with NTS and STS installation. The following Figure 2
illustrates the model variables involved with instillations costs in synthetic/artificial fields.
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8. Ecosystem Analysis

The case featured in this paper involved three primary stakeholders: the industry
group proposing the project, the Guelph Turfgrass Institute (GTI) responsible for knowledge
generation and dissemination, and the municipalities benefiting from the enhanced knowl-
edge of turfgrass installers. The interaction among stakeholders from industry, academia,
and government sectors aligns with the concept of the “Triple Helix Model”. This model,
introduced by [37], illustrates the collaborative knowledge transfer and value creation
between these three sectors; the collaboration fosters innovation. Specifically, organizations
like the GTI can be characterized as “multi-sphere” entities [37], representing the balanced
form of the Triple Helix Model, where industry, government, and academia blend in non-
traditional organizational structures. Within the Triple Helix framework, various activities
occur among members, including technology transfer, collaboration, conflict resolution,
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collaborative leadership, substitution, and networking [37]. Ranga and Etzkowitz [37]
argue that universities are now vital to the innovation process and generate value not only
for industry through the technology and knowledge they create, but also for themselves by
increasing the stability of research funding. In this case, the GTI assumes the critical role
of substitute for small and medium enterprises’ research and development departments
which lack the capacity to generate the necessary knowledge [6]. This relationship reflects
the concept of substitution within the Triple Helix Model, where entities occupy positions
in a “weak” sphere [37]. Overall, the collaboration and knowledge exchange between the
industry group, the GTI, and municipalities exemplifies the dynamics of the Triple Helix
Model, highlighting the importance of interdisciplinary cooperation and the generation of
value through innovation.

The collaboration between universities and industry has demonstrated advantages
for firms in terms of innovation and financial performance [38]. Bekkers et al. [39] propose
that firms engage with universities after assessing their knowledge requirements, utilizing
diverse sources such as patents, licensing, and organized activities to gather knowledge.
Collaborative research, contract research, and consulting are the most common interactions
between industry and universities [40]. The development of these relationships and inter-
actions within academia is influenced by factors such as individual researchers and their
working context, including departmental support and relative success [41]. A framework
developed by Arza [42] depicts the relationship between public research organizations
(PROs) and industry, where the type of knowledge transfer is determined by the firms’
desire for knowledge acquisition (passive to proactive) and the PROs’ motivation (economic
to intellectual). Activities such as service and consultancy are included within “quadrant”
of the framework, which corresponds to the PROs’ economic motivation and the firms‘
passive motivation. Passive motivation for the firm refers to utilizing the PROs’ outputs
and resources for more efficient operations [42]. In summary, establishing university-
industry collaborations (UICs) is driven by various motivations, also communication and
knowledge transfer between universities and industry occurs through diverse methods.
The motivations, modes of interaction, and knowledge exchange between academia and
industry are influenced by various factors, highlighting the complexity and importance of
these collaborations.

The primary objective of UICs is to foster the generation and exchange of knowledge.
Numerous studies have investigated the factors contributing to the successful implemen-
tation of knowledge transfer in UICs, including relationship dynamics, firm characteris-
tics, and knowledge characteristics [6,43]. A recent systematic review by Rybnicek and
Konigsgruber [5] divided the factors of a successful UIC into four groups: institutional,
relationship, output, and framework. These factors include resources, processes, communi-
cation, culture, team expertise, objectives, knowledge transfer, and contracts. The review
emphasizes the significance of effective knowledge transfer in UICs while acknowledging
the barriers that can impede it, including disparities in knowledge levels, cultural fac-
tors, and experience. Two critical areas for future research highlighted by Rybnicek and
Konigsgruber were the exploration of scale, specifically examining the unique needs and
capabilities of small and medium enterprises in UICs, and knowledge transfer which is the
focus of this case study. The modelling of UIC knowledge transfer has also been combined
with Social Cognitive Theory to enhance understanding of the nature of UICs [44]. In their
model, the three components of Social Cognitive Theory—network ties, trust, and shared
goals—are moderated by communication and facilitate knowledge transfer within UICs.
This model aligns well with the framework proposed by Rybnicek and Konigsgruber [5]
(Figure 4), providing a comprehensive perspective on the dynamics of knowledge transfer
in UICs.
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9. Knowledge-Transfer Model Application

The Conceptual Model by Rybnicek and Konigsgruber [5] exemplifies how better
knowledge transfer might be achieved. The model was applied to analyzing the relationship
between the turfgrass industry and the Guelph Turfgrass Institute (GTI) in the context of
knowledge transfer. The main goal was to ensure that informed decisions regarding the use
of synthetic versus natural turfgrass can be made. By examining the collaboration within
the four factors of the model—institutional, relationship, output, and framework—we
were able to assess and determine the context of the collaboration and its effect on each of
the factors.

Institutional factors impacted these two participating institutions and improved the
knowledge transfer process. The partnerships between the turf grass industry and GTI
(university) benefit significantly from having balanced resources, which include finance,
time, staff, and equipment. To ensure that successful knowledge transfer occurred, both
parties discussed and agreed on expectations surrounding these factors to meet the project’s
needs. The researcher felt responsible for the project, which was critical to its success [45],
and model development was the agreed-upon deliverable. It was also essential that a focus
on advancing knowledge and promoting sustainable turfgrass practices was shared by
both parties in this collaboration.

Relationship factors need to be examined, to better understand the linkage between
partners that will improve the knowledge-transfer process. In this case, the partners needed
to agree on outcome deliverables and interactive deliverables, such as an agenda that
would ensure regular interaction, continuous feedback and information exchange, and
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regular updates. Open communication was established, building trust, which was a key
component of the working relationship. Commitment to the project and the goals was
established; however, by establishing interactive deliverables, both parties would have
benefited more from the research process as information would have flowed between both
throughout, and greater ownership and buy-in would have existed [46]. The research
project was mainly managed through the GTI, making it more of a joint research project
that would improve the shared decision-making process and better enable the co-creation
of knowledge and the exchange of expertise and resources.

Output factors revolve around knowledge-transfer activities and practical applications.
These factors require clarity to ensure that desired results of the collaboration are met, also
clarity on expectations, project aims, responsibilities, and partnership roles. Potential
barriers can exist when there are different understandings of time or output expectations;
these can lead to disconnection and the dissolution of a project. The main output for this
project was developing the Turf Net Present Value Model that the industry can implement
to improve the decision-making process related to synthetic versus natural turfgrass. Time
was taken to ensure that both parties were clear on these expectations and that necessary
negotiations had taken place to improve knowledge transfer. In addition to the agreed
model deliverable, additional publications and dissemination efforts will occur in this
project as the GTI is required to do.

Framework factors include environmental aspects such as current economic, legal,
political, or social developments that significantly impact collaboration on a project. Dis-
cussing and researching these factors leads to better decision-making as environmental
changes are monitored, and adaptations can be made when necessary. Studying the envi-
ronment plus current and future environmental influences can improve knowledge transfer.
Participation in industry associations and networks facilitates connections and informa-
tion exchange among turfgrass industry stakeholders. The GTI’s connection to broader
academic networks also enhances collaboration by providing access to a wider pool of
knowledge and collaborative opportunities.

10. Discussion and Conclusions

Applying the Conceptual Model by Rybnicek and Konigsgruber [5] to the collaboration
between the GTI and the turfgrass industry sheds light on the context of knowledge trans-
fer. This conceptual review provides valuable insights into the institutional, relationship,
output, and framework factors influencing knowledge transfer. By examining these factors,
a deeper understanding was gained of how the collaboration contributed to developing
and disseminating the Turf Net Present Value Model. While the collaboration aimed to
achieve knowledge transfer, particular challenges, and considerations regarding the incen-
tives for researchers and effective communication need to be addressed. Acknowledging
that universities often reward researchers for journal publications rather than other forms
of knowledge dissemination is essential. In this case, the researcher felt responsible for
delivering the project outcomes, including the developed model, but additional knowledge
transfer incentives should have been considered to ensure successful dissemination. To
enhance knowledge transfer, it is crucial to identify and include additional communication
strategies in the initial agreement between the GTI and the industry partner. Workshops,
seminars, and virtual communication platforms should be explored, as decision-makers
increasingly rely on social media for information. Future studies could examine the role of
social media communication within the knowledge transfer model and explore ways to
improve online message communication, such as sharing persuasive and rich information
that can be broadcast effectively on social media platforms [47–49].

Flexibility and open discussions are essential when navigating institutional factors, as
the Rybnicek and Konigsgruber [5] model highlights. Imposing established and familiar
methods should be avoided, and open discussions about working strategies and project
management approaches should take place. This collaborative approach fosters trust
between the university and industry partners and establishes shared goals and approaches.
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Regular progress updates and presentations can also be incorporated to gauge the project’s
direction and adjusted based on industry needs.

By leveraging their respective strengths and resources, the GTI and the turfgrass indus-
try can effectively develop and disseminate the Turf Net Present Value Model, contributing
to informed decision-making processes regarding synthetic versus natural turfgrass. The
model offers a systematic approach for decision-making related to turfgrass management
and considers both economic and environmental factors. By providing a set of decision crite-
ria, the model assists industry practitioners in evaluating the costs and benefits of different
turfgrass management practices. This practical tool enhances the decision-making process
and promotes sustainable practices by considering environmental impacts, resource conser-
vation, and long-term economic viability. It fills a gap in the existing literature by integrating
economic and environmental considerations into turfgrass management decisions.

This paper applies a conceptual framework that elucidates the mechanisms through
which universities can act as catalysts for sustainable development. This framework pro-
vides a conceptual basis for further research and offers a valuable tool for policymakers,
researchers, and practitioners seeking to understand and leverage the potential of universi-
ties in fostering sustainable industrial growth. Further research and empirical investigation
are necessary to validate and refine the process, ensuring continuous improvement and
optimization of the knowledge transfer process between academia and industry in the
turfgrass domain. The continued exploration of effective knowledge transfer strategies, in-
cluding social media communication and educational implementation [50], will contribute
to advancing the field of knowledge transfer between academia and industry.

In conclusion, this study emphasizes the importance of informed decision-making
regarding turfgrass systems in the context of sports facilities, considering factors such as
environmental impact, athlete safety and performance, property value, and maintenance.
Our model, combined with the collaborative efforts enabled by the Conceptual Model
for Effective Industry-University Collaboration, provides a comprehensive approach to
evaluating and assisting the turfgrass decision-making process. This research contributes
to the knowledge-transfer process, facilitating better collaboration between academia and
industry and promoting sustainable practices in the turfgrass industry.
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